MEETING MINUTES
Exploration and Production Standards Conference on Oilfield Equipment and Materials
API Subcommittee 15 – Fiberglass and Plastic Tubulars
Microsoft Teams Meeting (Online)
Tuesday, June 30th, 2020
Chair: Robert Rettew
Vice Chair: Gagan Saini

9:15 AM: Meeting Open – Robert Rettew
• Antitrust guidelines reminder by Jacqi Roueché
• Adoption of proposed agenda by members
• Attendance – 36 members
• Introduction of new members – Ben Mills, Warren Jones
• Roaster update – Send e-mail to Jacqi

9:30 AM: TG1 – Fiberglass Line Pipe and Tubulars – David Granderson
• Working on updating active members list
• New Focus group on replacing ASTM D2992 regression equation
  – Call for volunteers
• 15CRT (Judith Perez) – Volunteers needed

9:45 AM: TG2 – Composite Line Pipe and Tubulars – Jim Mason
• Working on comments for API 15S (3rd Edition)
  – Last meeting held in Mar 2020 (Houston)
  – Working with manufacturers to resolve manufacturing related items
  – Next meeting planned in early Sep to close comments
• API 15IH-RP (Carolyn Joseph)
  – Meeting in Mar 2020 to create working draft
  – Comment only ballot was sent in Apr/May, and 190 comments were received
  – Co-chair position is open (Carolyn is happy to provide transition support)
• API 15SA-RP on Integrity Management (Randy Knapp/Chantz Denowh)
  – Last meeting was held in Jan 2020
  – Complete draft to be done by end of Jul 2020
• PHMSA Update – Regulators denied adoption API 15S standard, Randy to provide slides for update in next meeting

10:00 AM: TG3 – Thermoplastic Pipe – Randy Knapp
• WG-1 (API 15 LE)
  – Update voting roaster
  – Revised draft was balloted earlier and comments were worked in last meeting in Jan 2020
  – Next meeting planned on Jul 21st 2020
- WG-2 (Thermoplastic Liner)
  - Working on design and Installation
- WG-3 (API 15 PX) – Jim Mason
  - Cross-linked PE line pipe specification will be revised and re-balloted
  - SRRR to develop 2nd edition of document
  - 1st edition was not part of monogram program - LIF form was missing and will be needed for the 2nd edition (as confirmed by Jacqi)

10:15 AM: TG4 – Lay Flat Hose – Jesse Sandlin
- WG-1 (API RP 15WT)
  - Published 1st edition of RP in Dec 2019
  - No new work activities are planned
- WG-2 (API 15 LF)
  - Specification draft to be available for ballot in Aug 2020
  - Goal is to publish by Dec 2020/Jan 2021
  - Looking for co-chair position to be filled (Any volunteers?)

10:30 AM: Round table discussion – AOB – Robert Rettew
- Jacqi shared committee organization chart and document status
- Update on Spoolable CLASPS-01 JIP (Chantz Denowh)
  - Complete testing in next two months
  - Final report to participating members by early Oct 2020
- NDT Forum (Robert Rettew)
  - Robert to provide update in next meeting
- Need to develop standard for downhole application - casing/tubing (Waluyo Fauzia)
  - More work needed to understand need and value
  - Need champion to steer (if going forward)

10:45 AM: Meeting Adjourn